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Company Name: Century Ridge
Company Address: Chilton, WI
City where position is located: Chilton, WI; County: Calumet
How should candidates apply: https://mosaicmgmt.isolvedhire.com/jobs/145419-21875.html
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply:
Who to contact if someone has questions: Kerri Schleif - 262-439-5994

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Do you have a desire to make a difference and do something meaningful every day? If so, a Resident Assistant position at Century Ridge may be a perfect fit for you! Century Ridge is seeking caring and dependable people to join our team. Full or part time positions available. As a community of caregivers, we are here to enrich the well-being and spirit of our residents. While prior experience is a plus, we are always willing to train the right person!

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES: Provide for the daily physical care of residents. Assist residents in showering, dressing, grooming, and other personal care needs. Facilitate and encourage participation in life enrichment programs. Administer medications to residents. Serve meals and assist with mealtime activities. Monitor residents for change in condition and respond to emergencies. Perform light housekeeping and laundry tasks. Promote teamwork and demonstrate a positive attitude.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, QUALIFICATIONS: Excellent attendance, desire to work with seniors, CBRF certificates or CNA a plus.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS: Competitive Wages - Starting Wage $12.00-$13.00/hour; Opportunity for Career Growth; Health insurance, dental, vision, paid vacation and more!

Company Name: Worthington Industries
Company Address: 300 E. Breed St. Chilton, WI 53014
City where position is located: Chilton; County: Calumet
How should candidates apply: https://jobs.worthingtonindustries.com/
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply:
Who to contact if someone has questions: Anna Propson (920)849-8920; Anna.Propson@WorthingtonIndustries.com

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Order Picker - 1st shift 7:00am-3:00pm Monday-Friday, OT/Weekends as needed. Starting pay $16.13/hr. Brief Description: Process work order pick lists, package & ship product in a safe manner. Forklift experience is a plus! Must be 18 to apply.

1st shift Cylinder Production. Hours: 5:55am-2:00pm Monday - Friday, OT/Weekends as needed. $15.35/hr. Brief Description: run entry level equipment and ensure all processes are completed per SOP and perform all duties on the production line including product transfer, parts assembly and quality inspections. Must be 18 to apply.

2nd shift Cylinder Production. Hours: 1:55pm-10:00pm Monday - Friday, OT/Weekends as needed. $15.75/hr. Brief Description: run entry level equipment and ensure all processes are completed per SOP and perform all duties on the production line including product transfer, parts assembly and quality inspections. Must be 18 to apply.

Fox Valley Job Centers and partners are Equal Opportunity Employers and Service Providers

A proud partner of the American Job Center Network
3rd shift Cylinder Production. Hours: 9:55pm-6:00am Sunday - Thursday, OT/Weekends as needed. $15.85/hr. Brief Description: run entry level equipment and ensure all processes are completed per SOP and perform all duties on the production line including product transfer, parts assembly and quality inspections. Must be 18 to apply.

1st shift Torch Packaging. Hours: 5:55am-3:00pm Monday - Friday, OT/Weekends as needed. $15.35/hr. Brief Description: run entry level equipment and ensure all processes are completed per SOP and perform all duties on the production line including product transfer, parts assembly and quality inspections. Must be 18 to apply.

2nd shift Maintenance Technician - Hours are 2:00pm-10pm. OT/Weekends are TBD. Job Duties: •Troubleshoot mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, and pneumatic equipment. •Must be able to work independently; will be responsible for specific or cross-functional tasks, based on equipment. •Inspect finished product for completeness and conformance to all quality assurance procedures. •Participate in continuous improvement projects throughout the facility including various automation projects. Perform all duties in a safe manner. Starting pay: Based on Experience. Must be 18 to apply.

3rd shift Tool & Die. Monday - Friday. OT/Weekends- TBD. Hourly Rate: Depending on Experience. Job Duties: Knowledge of die building and repair, along with the ability to disassemble and assemble machine tools and dies, and perform routine preventative maintenance. Sets up, troubleshoots, and makes advanced adjustments to machines as needed to maintain good production and quality. Knowledge of how to replicate parts with or without blueprints. Participate in continuous improvement projects throughout the facility including various automation projects. Perform all tasks in a safe manner. Must be 18 to apply.

Company Name: Amcor
Company Address: 2621 W Everett St, Appleton
City where position is located: Appleton; County: Outagamie
How should candidates apply: https://www.amcor.com/careers/job-details/REQ_30692
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: No
Who to contact if someone has questions: jenna.thiel@amcor.com

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Rewind Assistant - Work in our rewind department taking rolls of film and products, reviewing customer specifications, wrapping, packing and palletizing products to meet standards. Working at 2-2-3 shift schedule 12 hours straight nights 7p-7a. Compensation starting at $18-19 an hour with overtime and premiums adding to base rate. Potential to transition to full-time employment.

Company Name: Express Employment Professionals
Company Address: 3303 W College Ave., Suite B, Appleton, WI
City where position is located: Appleton; County: Outagamie
How should candidates apply: Call 920-624-6100
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: www.expresspros.com/appletonwi
Who to contact if someone has questions: Denee McDuffie-920-624-6100

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Restoration/Cleaning; General Labor – Manufacturing; CDL class A and B Drivers; Material Handler
Company Name: QPS Employment Group
Company Address: 924 Westhill Blvd, Appleton
City where position is located: Manawa; County: Waupaca

How should candidates apply: Job seekers can call us at 920-636-4200
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: Job seekers can talk to any of our recruiters at the number listed above.

Who to contact if someone has questions: Job seekers can talk to any of our recruiters at the number listed above.

Temporary Job(s) Available:

**Line Worker**: There are various duties involved with working a production line in a food packaging plant including moving/removing items from the line, making boxes, palletizing, wrapping, etc. All shifts including 12 hours day/night shifts currently available. Starting wage is $14.37 and up based on experience and shift.

**Product Filler**: This role involves filling packages of items like oatmeal packets and coffee/drink mix packets. All shifts available. Starting wage is $15.34 and up based on experience and shift.

**Material Handler**: This role involves using forklifts to move product from one location to another. 12 hour day and night shifts (6-6) and regular 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts. Starting wage is $16.34 and up based on experience and shift.

**Machine Operator**: This role involves working machines to fill product containers. 1st and 2nd shifts available beginning at $16.30 an hour, depending on experience and shift.

---

Company Name: Outlook Group
Company Address: 1180 American Drive
City where position is located: Neenah; County: Winnebago

How should candidates apply: Candidates may apply through the Career page on our website - www.outlookgroup.com
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: If another method of application is required, please contact Jason at 920-727-8573.

Who to contact if someone has questions: Jason Kanable, Corporate Recruiter - 920-727-8573 or jkanable@outlookgroup.com

Temporary Job(s) Available:

**Production Assistant, Contract Packaging** - person will be helping insert medical products into cartons by hand. Ensure quality and completeness of orders, box finished cartons for shipping, stack cases onto pallets. Working hours 2:00pm to Midnight, Monday through Thursday. Candidates must be at least 18 years old.

**Pick and Pack** - per order sheet, candidate will be picking the required sewing patterns and packing into boxes for shipping. Strong attention to detail required to ensure the proper items are pulled in the proper quantity. Working hours will be 5:00am to 3:00pm Tuesday through Friday. Candidates must be at least 18 years old.
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Company Name: Amcor
Company Address: 2450 Badger Avenue, Oshkosh
City where position is located: Oshkosh; County: Winnebago
How should candidates apply: https://www.amcor.com/careers/job-details/REQ_30692
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: No
Who to contact if someone has questions: jenna.thiel@amcor.com

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Roll Wrapper - Stand at the end of our belt line reading customer specifications and wrapping, packing, labeling and palletizing each roll of film to meet customer standards. Using a pallet jack as necessary. Work hours rotate every two weeks from days to nights, working 12 hour shifts on a 2-2-3 shift schedule with 5:30 start and end times. Compensation starts at $17-18 per hour with overtime and premiums that add to that base rate. Potential for full-time position available.

Company Name: Seek Careers & Staffing
Company Address: 460 N Koeller St
City where position is located: Oshkosh; County: Winnebago
How should candidates apply: www.seekcareers.com
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: call our office for help applying
Who to contact if someone has questions: Oshkosh Office 920-232-7322

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Mechanical and Electrical Assemblers – 1st shift (4) Mechanical and (1) Electrical $15 to $19 per hour
Paint Line Helper – 2nd Shift – Racking metal parts and packaging $14.00 Per hour
Inspector – General Product Inspection in Berlin - $12.00 Per hour
Packaging – Inspection and palletizing of cardboard products – 12 hour shift- 2-2-3 rotation of either days or evenings. $17 per hour

Company Name: The International Group, Inc
Company Address: 2875 N Main St
City where position is located: Oshkosh; County: Winnebago
How should candidates apply: oshkoshjobs@igiwax.com
If someone lacks computer/internet access, is there another way to apply: No, online only
Who to contact if someone has questions: Sarah at 920-376-8298

Temporary Job(s) Available:

Process Operator, package slabbed wax, straight 1st and 2nd shift (6 am to 2pm, 2pm to 10pm) $13, must be 18 or over.
Temporary Job(s) Available:

**Prep Crew**: Responsible for setting railcars up for vehicle loading while prepping, closing, chock placement, and securing trucks. They are responsible for cleaning up the facilities as needed. May be asked to perform other duties as requested or required.

**Entry-Level Operator**: The primary purpose of this position is to work directly in the Material Handling Group in the full range of duties and responsibilities involved in the moving of pipe, rail, and dry bulk commodities; to provide backup coverage to other material handling operations when required; and to develop and exhibit the necessary safety culture, leadership, decision making and operational skills required.